



On Tangible Personal Property Tax
in the United States
??????? ?
The purpose of this paper is provide an overview of tangible
personal property tax (TPPT) in the United States and its recent
change. In the States, as well as in Japan, TPPT has been criticized
by corporate taxpayers, especially by the manufacturing industry. On
the other hand, as TPPT is an important revenue source for local
governments (counties, cities, towns, school districts), many states are
continuing to invoke TPPT. In this paper, I focus on the recent personal
property tax reform of Ohio and Michigan which removed TPPT and
the experience of Indiana which decided to continue to apply TPPT.
Referring to related papers and discussions on the reform of TPPT, I
conclude that the replacement revenue for local governments is the key
to this tax reform.
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2) CCH ?2016?, 2016 U.S. Master Property Tax Guide, Wolters Kluwer.
3) ????????????????????????????????????????????
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4) ?????????????????Arizona Revised Statutes Title 42. Taxation Sec.42-
11127. Exempt personal property A. Pursuant to article IX, section 2, subsection
(6), Constitution of Arizona, personal property that is class two property pursuant
to section 42-12002, paragraph 2, subdivision (a) or (b) that is used for agricultural
purposes or personal property that is class one property pursuant to section 42-1
2001 that is used in a trade or business as described in section 42-12001, paragra-
phs 8 through 11 or 13 is exempt from taxation up to a maximum amount of
fifty thousand dollars of full cash value for each taxpayer.????????
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5) DC ??????????Code of the District of Columbia, Sec.47-1522(a) Each year
the district shall levy a tax against every person on the tangible personal property
owned or held in trust in that person's trade or business in the District. The rate
of tax shall be $3.40 for each $100 of value of the taxable personal property, in
excess of $225,000 in value.????????
6) ??????????????????2010 Georgia Code Sec. 48-5-42.1 - Personal
property tax exemption for property valued at ,500.00 or less (a) It is the intent
of this Code section to exempt from the payment of ad valorem taxation certain
tangible personal property on which the tax due does not exceed the reasonable
cost of administering and collecting the tax. (b) All tangible personal property of
a taxpayer, except motor vehicles, trailers, and mobile homes, shall be exempt
from all ad valorem taxation if the actual fair market value of the total amount of
taxable tangible personal property owned by the taxpayer within the county, as

























7) ?????????????????Idaho Code 63-602KK. Property exempt from
taxation - Certain personal property. (1) (a) An item of taxable personal property
purchased on or after January 1, 2013, shall be exempt from property taxation if
the item of taxable personal property has an acquisition price of three thousand
dollars ($3,000) or less.?(b)(c) ?? (2) On and after January 1, 2015, except as
provided in subsection (8) of this section, each person's personal property, located
in the county, which is not otherwise exempt, shall be exempt to the extent of one
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000). ?????????????
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9) H.B.66 ??????????????Ohio Department of Taxation?? Website ??
????
http://www.tax.ohio.gov/portals/0/personal property/tangible personal property
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16) Sta®ord & Deboer?2014?, pp.6-7.
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17) Sta®ord & Deboer?2014?, p.6.
































20) 2014 ? 1 ? 9 ???????????? Sta®ord & Deboer?2014?, p.34 ??????
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21) Indiana Business Journal?2013 ? 12 ? 9 ??????





























22) Sta®ord & DeBoer?2014?, pp.9-11?
23) Testimony before the Indiana House Ways and Means Committee, January 14,
2014.
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33) Sta®ord & Deboer?2014?, p.6.
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